N4C Photo Essay -- Entry Form

Name of entering club: ___________________________ Date _____ (year)

Name and address of maker:

_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________

Title ___________________________ Entry #: __________

Number of images: ______________ ; Running time(M:S): ______________

Software used for photo essay: __________________________________________

Photoessay should be composed on software that is capable of exporting to a DVD format that can be played on any computer!

SCORES
Judge A
Judge B
Judge C

Overall impression (interest, originality, mood, impact, integration of sound and imagery)

Quality of photography

Commentary and sound track

TOTALS
Grand Total ____________ ; Award ____________

Note: The judging club is responsible for bringing and showing the photo essays at Springbrook. The entrant is responsible for making arrangements to get their essay from the judging club after it's shown at Spring Brook. If notified as a first, second, or third place winner, the entrant is responsible for getting their entry to the convention.